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^AINS kept crowds SWAIL
AT HYDE BOND RALLIES BUT 

PURCHASING WAS HEAVY
J'onzer, FairfieldTSwairQuarter and Engel- 

Wd Events Successful; Interesting I^o- 
‘ ^ams and Auction Sales; Gunshell At En- 

g^^elhard Brought $950 Bond Purchase.____

Marines Wlio Led Marshall Invasion NEGRO HELD FOR 
ATTACKING A 15 

YEAR OLD GIRL

^our successful Bond rallies 
held in Hyde County during 

past week despite heavy rams. 
'Dzens of Ponzer, Fairfield, Swan 

Niarter and Engelhard on Thurs- 
Friday and Monday nights 
out in drenching rains, and 
to attend the patriotic

^''ents. 1
Unofficial figures obtained Mon- 

.®y showed that a total of $17,425 | 
Bonds were sold at the rallies 

niany additional dollars in 
Jatnps. Reports reaching this 
t®''’spaper Monday showed that 
07^*^ Sales at Ponzer were; $4,- 
’'5; at Fairfield, $4,295; at Swan 
quarter, $5,060; at Engelhard, $4,-

11 ^'^otion sales ivere held at all of I 
® events. Patriotic business^ peo- ( 

. e and citizens contributed items 
s^.fale. A box of 12 gauge gun 1 

brought $950 at Engelhard; j 
made cake brought $600, 

^airfield; and two boxes of gun] 
zer'^ brought $500 each at Pon-1

News
Behin
THE

New Holland Negro In Hydf 
County Jail For Alleged 

Crime Saturday

'Ikh

Ponzer rally was the first 
J ‘be series to be held throughout 
.. ® eounty. Citizens of that section 

the Community house to 
on a supper of oyster and 

plates which they receiv- 
^ through the purchase of War 

and Stamps.
There was old time group sing- 
S and other entertainment. There 

ptunts led by Miss Iberia

By PaulMallon ^
Released bv Western Newspaper Unio-

CIVILIAN DRAFT BILL 
GOES TOO FAR

WASHINGTON.—A week aPer Mt 
Roosevelt’s demand for a civihai 
draft bill, his floor leader Barkl-> 
had not emitted a word of approva 
His leaders on the house side 
further and assured newsmen, o. 
the record, the bill would not bt 
passed.

Indeed, the prevailing 
sional suspicion seems to be 
the President possibly had entered 
Upon promotion of the biU U
message, at least) ^ ^X'^str ke 
curse from his record on the sm ^

1 situation. In *ny 1 not be even seriously 
1 unless some manpower 

emergency arises, which tiie leader, 
obviously do not expect.

The printed reaction out In the 
country was somewhat amaiing. EnTorTements came from conserva^ 
tive commentators largely u 
from the Bridges Commumst-con- 

* union on the

These three marine EJskinrMaf Gen.^Harry
Invasion. Left to right: Brig. Gen. Grav Smith commands
Schmidt, and Maj. Gen. «“» (^oZ in Sm General Schmidt
all marine and arnay which established the Roi beach-

eral Smith. ____________ _____ _____________ _

HYDE GOES OVER ' 
TOP IN INFANTILE 
PARALYSIS DRIVE

Ocracoke Buys More Than 
County Quota: Negroes 
Make Good Collection

TIGHTER TIRE 
rationing.

Hyde County went over the top 
in the recent infantile paralysis 
fund drive, raising $515.76, 315.76 

core on moIgnore than the quota whkh w^ 
Ivent the bill will set at $200, it was announc^ Mon- 

■ 'day by N. W. Shelton, of Swan 
Quarter, who headed the campaign.

The drive was worked almost en
tirely through tlie schools, and 
much credit goes to the teachers 
and pupils who did a splendid job. 
The Negro population made liberal 
donations, reports from their 

; schools show.

considered
or strike

trolled longshoremens .
Robert Edward Tunnell acted as Pacific coast. When you

In an important change in tire 
rationing regulations, 
nounced that eligibility 
passenger car tires will now be on 
L “occupational” ^sis 
than on the basis of n|leage tra -

This step was take^ an OPA 
statement said, to conserve imde- 
quate stocks of new tires ^ 
rapidly diminishing supply of used 
passenger tires available
'‘°Se there are
tires to meet all essential neMs 
Theodore S. Johnson, distnct OPA 
director at Raleigh said, local ra
tioning boards c°on
most careful screening lob in con

Isiah McCollough, New Hollan 
Negro, is being held in Hyde coun 
ty jail without privilege of bon 
charged with criminially assaiill 
ing Dora Mae Green, 15 year old 
Negro girl of the same commuu 
ity.

The alleged attack took plac 
near the highway a few hundrec 
yards from the New Holland pos 
office Saturday afternoon. The gir 
told officers that McCollough fore 
ed her off the highway and assaul 
ted her .

McCollough denies that he as 
saulted the girl or that he was 

' even near the scene when the al 
leged crime w’as committed, 

j The girl w'as examined by a 
Swan Quarter physician, who ac
cording to sheriff Williamson, 
found that the girl had been at- 
t&cWsd.

McCollough, 24, works in the log 
woods as a laborer. He is the son 
of Author McCollough of New 
Holland.

The girl is the daughter of Eliz
abeth Green.

The young man will be tried m 
the May term of Hyde County Su
perior court.

HYDE MERCHANTS WOULD 
PROFIT BY AGREEING TO 

RUN SPECIALIZED STORES
Idea Advanced Woiild Benefit Customers And 

Mean Added Tlionsands Of Dollars In Busi
ness That Now Go To The Mail Order 
Houses, And Mean Better Class Stores For 
Little Towns In County.

former congressman 
IS CHEP’^’S MANAGER

for ra-

.^'^'•ioneer for the' event.. Some of 
, ® items sold w'ere two country 

a box of rifle cartridges, 25 
pounds of flour, two boxes of gun 
. ®'is, a dozen fruit jars, one metal 

P table and other valuable items 
‘^PPtributed from that area, 

j^be Fairfield rally, which was 
pPeduled for Wednesday night of 
St Week was postponed until Fri- 

fpU ^'^bt because of rain. Rain 
J that evening, too, but Fairfiel-

mimists and conservatives together^

I ' Ocracoke Island raised more, ------------------ j u nprI than the quota for the entire coun- sidering applications fileu Dy P 
ty. $213.60 was raised there dur- g„ns eligible under the ne^^^P^_^-

you may sure someone is being ThT'campIlgm $126.60 of the gram within the
tooled. ^ 1 amount was donated at the Ocra- quotas asigned to boarUs. mo

The reaction of the nian__in^the ^.^rk most «^eniial to

ders
the

A contribution of $5 was made the war effort, the public bealth 
A contribution f ^t

Under the new program, tires
the" report of the white will be rationed in the followin,

quarter, $80
Ocracoke,

Sladesville, $41.16; Fairfield,
173.

braved the storm to attend 
programs and to put their sav- 

‘"Ss in bonds.
ginteresting program was pre- 
ppted by the school. There were 

L, recitations, a pageant and 
plays.

a P' Baynes and P. C. Simmons 
fipU auctioneers for the Fair- 
. d event. A home made cake sold 

J" $600. The box the items were 
bondin brought a sale for a $50

man in the
street, as I get it conversationally.
was likewise surprisingly approving. i „ .
PeoDle generally hate strikes, and the Hyde County 
sympathize, with the une.qual posi- Horne Demonstration clubs,

&.OU.isEt snfLiS.rpt
a Lmedy far more unjust than the j Negro schools reported the tions whieb has been furnished to
injustices they want to ppp®- , following collections; Swan Quar- local boards,
of them have studied the b'” a™ $12 46; Green Hill, $7.10; Tiny grouns may
understand what it would do to them , $13.73;
and the country. Congress kn ^ Training, $19.86; Scranton,

To me. it seems as ^aatifled as jHyde_ pq. Car-Mur,

using an the glass ;$5.00; Engelhard Ridge,
.on glass, otainer of individual jMjddletown, $6.00; Nebraska, $4,-
huma^n rights, individual Uberty-all jeO; Slocum, $7.05; St. Lydia, ;
that we Tre fighting for and includ- !■ California, $2.60. 
ing our “way of life”-in favor of !-----------------------------------

FSA has GROUP 
MEDICINE SET-UP

Hyde FSA Officials Point Out 
Benefits Of Social-like 

Program

Every FSA family in Hyde 
county is assured medical atten
tion when needed if they take ad
vantage of the services offered William
them, according to county FSA 
officials.

There has been a medical asso
ciation in Hyde county which these 
families have the privilege of join
ing for the past four years. They 
pay in $15.00 for the first two 
members and $2.00 for each addi
tional member. This money is pool
ed and the doctors are paid off on 

percentage basis. The family may

R. Gregg Unerry, candidate foi 
Governor, announced here this 

B. Umstead 
prominent Durham attorney and 
former Sixth District Congress
man, will serve as his state cam-

By THOS. E. SPENCER 
Hyde county merchants loser 

thousands of dollars in business to 
the mail order houses every year 
just because they are not organiz
ed. At least that is the opinion of 
some of the county’s leading citi
zens.

The situation is this. Every mer
chant tries to carry a general 
stock. No store carries a complete 
ine of goods. Buyers are therefore 
forced to order many items, and 
while they are making out the or- 
ler they* add other items to the 
list.

There is not what could be class
ed a first class store in Hyde coun
ty, although there are a number 
of well stocked and progressively 
managed mercantile firms.

According to those who think 
that both merchants and buyers 
would benefit by an agreement 
among merchants to specialize in. 
certain types of trade, there 
enough business in Hyde county 
to support well stocked specialize 
stores.

The idea boils down to this. T^e 
man who would deal in groceries 
would not sell ladies’ underwear, 
nor would the man dealing in hard
ware sell drinks and cigarettes.

Under the plan, Swan Quarter 
and Engelhard would each have 
a hardware and farm implement 
store; a grocery and market, a clo
thing store (maybe one specializ-

aign manager. ;j,„ ^gns wear, one in women 3
No definite date has been set » rtTJo in cLnAS- nr mabve

male and female enslavement to the , HYDE RECORDER TRIES

SS

id

th^*"* R. F. Baynes had charge of i 
J ® Unction sale and solicited the 
^ballons. Mrs. Ellen

of the school, who lielped 
coi program throughout the
'VoT"^’ '^°*bg a good job, did much 

along with the citizen.s of 
airfield.

Swan Quarter event again 
ee^ Tunnell on the aucticn- 

®band doing a wonderful sales 
t and getting sales amounting 

Jbore than $6,000. 
g ® ®'’cnings entertainment was 
j^prograni presented by the school. 
u.J*'®^bded singings, several play- 

and recitations.
p ty® Engelhard rally, like that at 
- > "^'eld was postponed. Schedul-

state for war reasons that are not 
apparent to all—including congress.
national martial law?

TTT J. Theoretically, it would practicallyWatson, ineoreucai ji, Countydeclare national "?a'^tial law on ^
the people to make a few worn 
and this in a nation whose produc
tion (work) is already so good that 
Mr. Roosevelt justly brags it is the
best in the world.

You can see this clearly by a de
tailed study of the biU-empowermg 
the President by proclamation to 

(Continued on page 4)

SMALL DOCKET MONDAY

Persons in these 
also get certificates 

for Grade 3 tires, if new ones are 
not available.

Second: Used tires and war 
tires” (Grade 3) will go to essen
tial users.

Third: Motorists who do not use 
their cars in connection with their 

Iwork will continue to be ineligible 
' for tires of any sort and must con
tinue to rely on repairs and recap-

no dri-
Judge E. S. Fisher of Hyde 

Recorder’s court tried a 
small docket in the monthly ses
sion held Monday. Cases tried were 
as. follows:

Geo. Lee Simpson, colored, im
proper brakes, plead guiRy- ®®"' 
tenced to 30 days, suspended upon 
payment of costs,

pin^.
Fourth: In the southeast 

ver holding an “A” card is eligible 
to buy tires of any sort.

MISS WINDLF.Y AND
CORP. PAYNE WED

of

B. W. BARNES INDUCTED
INTO ARMED FORCES 
By O. A. PEAY

Mr. B. W. Barnes, a graduate 
of A. & T. College, and for the of costs 
past six years teacher of Vocation- 1 Cassie

Miss Laura Butt Windley 
Washington and Newport News, 
Va., daughter of Mrs. S. B. Wind- 

t ot cosrs. ^ - 4.Vi« lofp Mr Windlev of.SS, "--.s
30 days, suspended upon Greenville, Texas, son
of costs. „ Tu,.= nnH Mrs W. W. Payne of
brrkeT,’'pte^a^^^°Uy, sentenc;d to “fgth “’Jr Trinity

30 days, suspended upon payment Friday,

call a doctor whenever needed or 
go to his office and instead of pay
ing him, the doctor submits his 
hilt and is paid from the pool 
funds. This assures every member 
medical attention when needed. 
Some families use three or four 
times the value of their money. 
Others don’t call the doctor during 
the year, according to the officials 

A hospitilization association was 
set up February 1st. It will take 
care of a bed in a hospital for anv 
member of the family for as many | 
as thirty days. A plan is being] 
worked out, where with a small ad-- 
ditionai sum, the operation fee will 
be covered. The plan will enable 
many low income farm people that 
need hospitalization to get imme
diate attention, and thus prevent 
more serious cases.

Through better balanced meals, 
instructions in caring for the sick, 
and medical attention when needed, 
there will be healthier families in 
Hyde county say FSA officials.

Mps. Madeline E. Smith, Associ
ate FSA supervisor has held 
discussion grouns on 
health problems and will con
tinue in the future to emphasize 

' the health of the family as an 'im
portant element in getting food 
production and winning the war.

No definite
for the official opening of the 
Cherry headquarters, but state 
headquarters will be opened in Ra
leigh in late February, or early 
March.

Widely known throughout the 
state, Mr. Umstead is a native of 
Durham county. He attended the 
Universitv of North Carolina and 
graduated with the Class of 191-6, 
After leaving the University hq 
taught school in Kinsfori.'' Immedi
ately following the declaration of 
war in 1917 he resigned his posi-

wear, and one in shoes, or mabye 
in all), a soda fountain, sundty, 
and smoke shop combined, with 
maybe a drug addition, a furniture 
.store, a feed and seed store, a bow
ling alley. Smaller communities 
would have more general stores. ^ 

The idea as advanced would in 
no sense be socialist in nature, 
in on sense be sovialist in nature. 
It would be a matter of voluntary 
action by the merchants for the 
benefit of the buyers and his own 
profit.

It is not likely that any such
tion with the Kinston Schools and an could be worked at this time, 
entered the military service. He Hyde county merchants are ind'- 
served until the end of the "^var I thinking does
with the- 317th Machine Gun Brt-1 progressiveness to justi-
talion, 81st Division. j fy over optimism in such far-

After the war Mr. Umstead 
studied law at Trinity College, now 
Duke University, and the Univer
sity of North Carolina. He began 
to practice in Durham in 1921.

He served as Prosecuting Attor
ney for the Durham County Re

sighted planning.
It might be said that one reason 

why such a plan would not work 
is that the customers themselves 
do not seek the highest class es
tablishments. Thev are contented 
with t'ne service that is rende'-ed. 

corfe"rs’ Court from 1922 to 19261 They do not ask why arm’t the 
and as Solicitor of the 10th .ludi-1 goods better disniaved . Why isn t 
cial District from 1927 to 1933. In the wall kept painty and the win- 
1933 he entered Congress as the i dows clean ? why isn’t the goods 
first renresentative from the new , advertised to tell what is in stock 
Sixth District, composed of Dur- and how to use it? Establishments

. __ 1 1 -1 .A._J__ anmiln

Allen Auston, colored.
"‘ty;’,*'? 'T-t iirlg*S're “ Hide County ,pe.diug, ple.d gP®?; 3» ^

,2 ¥..“5.i a,h„„l wa. inducW into i pended upon payment ot |10 tin-
and costs. . „ j ' of the Texas Hotel.

, speeding, plead .
"^®r® ’stormy Wt I Training School 

^®‘ung than on the one for which I the army on January 17.

Episcopal church. Fort Worth, 
Texas, after which a wedding din
ner honoring the bridal couple was 
given by the bridegroom’s sister, 
Mrs. R. S. Lancaster at the Den

ham. Orange, Alamance, and Guil
ford counties. He served three 
terms and in 1938 announced his 
voluntary retirement.^

At the time of his retirement he 
was chairman of the House sub- 

on

that do not give this service should 
be bovcotted. The size of the ^'vm 
should not matter. If it is operated 
clean and well advertised and on 
an up and up basis.

There is hope that such a svs- 
Committee on Ap^Wa^^s lor i tem may be started after the v^r 
the Navy Department and as such when business, J^® ;
had a vital part in the program , part of it at iMSt, take........

POULTRY SCHOOL WILIi
begin at 10 A. M. MONDAY

Hvde

to enlarge the United States Navv. 
Upon his retirement, among the

bv servicemen. They will be young 
and they will have seen the nro-

^h^duled, as was the case*
Fairfield. But

During the five years which he 
or worked in this county he perform-iH.,- --—ciu. Dui a hundred , --- ---------- - _

(ip, ® Patriotic citizens braved a | ed his duty with courage an 
Attaching ram, that was whipped thusiasm. He worked hard in spite 

easterly gale, to attend the ' ’ -----------
^ctivities.

T'htkg p Ptagra.i, -wius presented by 
School. Remarks came 

^Bdgette, Jr., who as- 
ao-a! '■R® Sams. Bob Tunnell
A. as auctioneer. Mrs. M.
Was ^'^‘^ews, 1 .cal posti.iaster,

an hand writing the bonds, 
of shells brought a

an
bojo ^Ee 'Merchant Marines,
ipg *®^'’®’ 'aut not at the meet-

in sales at the Engel- 
stoa Were services of various^mdents
\Vi -

®tudent^? M George Lo-rg,
off: .balding for his brother, a

of many handicaps, and by so do
ing he built up a vocational de
partment which is a credit to his 
untiring perseverance and profes-

M. V, Gaboon, speeaing, pieau Campbell, organist,
guilty, sentenced to 30 days, sus-i musical prelude to the
pended upon payment of $15 i®"® ,.^.gj.en(ony, read by Rev. Miller M. 
and costs. ' . i * B. Sale. White carnations and fern

Troy Johnson Keys, co or , used on the altar. Candles
cTjeeding, plead guilty'. ®®"“"^^ .were used for lighting the church, 

days, suspended upon payme i g Lancaster A. R. T. 2-c of
$15 fine and costs. I U. S. N. R. was best man for his

McCode, colored, using Rj-other-in-law and Mrs. Lanca^ster

30 
of a 

Mack.^rotane language and refusing to the bride’s only attendant Mrs
proian^ ------when , ^ore a gray wool suit!

sional skill.
Mr. Barnes did not confine his ^ „ , v,

service to the Training School, but, p^te Spencers home ----------
he was a ready worker tyhereyer^e ^ g^jgrgd, court costs. | with b'a®F/®®®®f ”®® TZgosters
was needed in our community. We, Litchfield, assault with a , sage of red roses. The Lancaste

Dean of the North Carolina 
never known 

man who has more faithfully, 
comnkently or more assidu

The poultry school for
County poultry growers will begin ton,
Monday n..rmnB. Pebroar, 21. .11 del«a^,.n. ^ ^ha™ 
10 o’clock and continue through 
three, it was announced today by 
J. P. Woodard, farm agent.

There will be an hour off for 
lunch. The Swan Quarter Home 
club will sell dinner at the scene 
of the meeting.

Farmers are urged to bring ou 
their eggs for exhibit. Prizes will 
be awarded for the best dozen 
white eggs and the best dozen 
brown eggs.

Upon ms rexireiiiciiL, nlor>a<3 Thpv
tributes paid Mr. Umstead, was the . gressiveness of 7!*®®^’^
following from Hon. R. L. Dough- wiW want to give that kind of ser

vice and to receive it.
The proposal is food for thought. 

It will mean more dollars for home 
merchants; better service for home

ously discha’-ged the duties incum-i buyers; more taxes for home gov- 
bent unon a Renresentative in Con- j ernment;

than mv beloved colleague , investments at home.
more and better capital

Mr. Um-

Con-

Vanceboro, N. C., andregret to lose him very '>,®'*^!sgodlv\veapon, court costs. j are from
we feel proud of the fact that he • assisting Litch-. Forth Worth.

- - — ■ .. 1 R. L. Lurrus, j bnde wore a copen blue wool
field, court costs. _ suit with a fushia blouse and black

IS physically and intellectually fit 
to serve our country. Lin wood Tunnell, 

abundance of good batterj'.
Mr. Barnes carries with him ty ^^JJ/’g^j^Hnued to next term.

ood McKinney to cut
Chari afternoon after school and
hev Rtarus and Earl McKin-
aifly, ® ditchbank for a farmer, 

others.
in6(2+‘^' reported at the,
ba J *"^^1 the Engelhard school
the $15,655 in boud.s during

Fort Bragg an . - • j
wishes from the many friends 
which he has made 
canning on his fine work in Hyde 
county.

while' MIDDLETOWN^CmLON^^^^,^^^

The most practical method
to eat more of the Mr. B. J.

Louisburg, Feb. 16. Miss Mary 
of Elizabeth Midgette,

Midgette, of MKldleto\\n, 
* ' " to

accessories. She wore a corsage of 
w'hite roses and liilies of the val-

The wedding '"as attended by 
only a few friends.

WANCHESE BOY IN PACIFIC 
RECEIVING THE TIMES

gress tnan mv 
from North Carolina, 
stead.”

Upon his retirement from 
gress Mr. Umstead returned to the 
practice of law in Durham. He is 
a Mason, a member of the Ameri
can Legion and Veterans of For
eign Wars. He was Commander of 
the Durham Post of the American 
Legion for seven years and for the

VISITING PARENTS 
Cpl. Elbert Neal, U. S. Anny, 

stationed in Tennessee, is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ed. Neal 
near Lake Landing. Elbert has 
been in the service more than a 
year. He drives various motor ve
hicles and likes his work.

Mr. and. Mrs. Neal have two 
other sons, Glenn and ftoyd. They,

Mrs. Fronie Tillett of Wanchese i Sfy.

Se?Sr tta^fcott the Duriiamlis instructor in . mechanic

potatoes, oranges
Fourth War ^oardrivel^Th'rs’fast 'cereal, peanut butter

^Flsase turn to i>age 4) the like.

pkin.

to be sent to her son Wiley, who 
is in the Pacific War Zone. Last 
week she received from him a let
ter saying “Mom, I have just re
ceived my first copy of the Times 
and I was glad to get it.” |

(Note) It takes some littl° time ^ 
for second class mail to reich the 

but it gets

RedChapter of the American 
Cross for three years and is now 
a member of its Board of Direc-

schoql.

A small-fruited, bu'-.h tvne pum-

egpa, p.talo», May Day F.s.™l a. f tytyf "" Bay War And S.a^pa
Louisburg College. „eii.r i-

PORK
R. N. Shearon of Franklin coun- 

Maior Cherry stated; “I wish to ' ty produced a ton of pork a day 
make an active and thorough cam-]for every day in 1943. except Sun- 
paign, during which 1 hope to visit [days and holidays reports Assist- 
everv section of the state. Since ant County Agent Walter Fuller. 
I announced my candidacy I have 1 Shearon’s two sons are in the arm- 
received an ever-increasing num- | ed services.

I ber of pledges of support from j - - - ——- - - - - -
1 every county in North Carolina.” It Pays to Advertise

tors.

ty!


